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THE QUEEN AND ROSEBERY.

Assertion That Her Majesty Begged 
Liberal Premier Not to Turn 

Conservative.

London, Dec. 24.—The English habit 
of entirely dropping serious affairs at the 
holiday season has respited the squabbles 
about the Liberal leadership. But Sir 
Edward Bussell who is writing his 
miscencee, furnishes material for r _ 
controversy. He writes that when Lord 
Rosebery was resigning the premiership 
the Queen earnestly, almost affectionate
ly, begged him not to turn Conservative.
He explains that Her Majesty dreads 
the alignment of all the aristocracy on 
the Tory side against all the common- R„ D „
ality on the Liberal side. By Associated Press.

Lord Rosebery has promptly requested "a8aington,. Dec. 23—The govem- 
the papers tq deny the statement and Sir 5*,eDt “as decided to hoist the United 
Edward Russell says: “I have good nag over another island far out
reason to believe it is true, though no- m the Çactfic ocean, and late this after
body shall drag from me my authority." noon. orders were sent out to the com-

, _________ o_______— y mander of the Bennington, Capt. Taus-
OROW'S NEST COKE to Proceed at once to take possession

___  ' in the name of the government of the
Output of Three Hundred Tons Daily ,Wa^Jsla,Dil lyi“g ™

Predicted forNext Tear. 11^

Toronto Dec. 25.-Ttobert Jaffray has landsTlnTl^^mifes east Som^uama’ 
returned from the West. He says the It ja almost in a direct line between 
prow? company s property is at- these possessions of the United States,
tended with great success. and is admirably adapted for use as a

They now have fifty ovens working station for a Pacific cable to connect 
and are likely to have two hundred next the Philippines with Hawaii and - the 
year. The present coke output is eighty United States. It is about three miles 
tons daily. Next year it is likely to be in length and encloses a lagoon of salt 
over three hundred. The company is water.
now furnishing Trail and Nelson smelt- The average height of the island is 
ers with fuel, and with increased capac- eight feet above high tide. It is scarcely 
ity will extend to operations across the capable of sustaining life, but it is ex
boundary. pected a cable station can be maintained

without difficulty by the erection of 
condenser to supply fresh water.

Rails Through to Quebec and Line of BARON ROTHSCHILD’S FUNERAL. 
Steamers on the Atlantic.

TO ME AN ISLAND MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Tommy Ryan Does Up O’Brien, of Bos
ton in Fourteen Rounds.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 23.—Tommy 
Ryan, of Syracuse, proved too much for 
Dick O’Brien, of Boston, to-night. The 
police interfered in the fourteenth round 
and saved O’Brien from actual knock
out

The fight was scheduled for twenty 
rounds for the middleweight champion
ship of the world.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 23.—Tom 
Broderick, of Yonkers, and Charley Mc- 
Keever, of this city, fought a rattling 
strong bout at the arena to-day. Mc- 
Keever had the best of the fight.

THE FILIPINOS’ PLAINT kong, before the declaration of* war the 
American consul general, Mr. Pratt, in 
Singapore; Mr. Wildman, in Hongkong, 
and Mr. W. Adams, in Cavite,^acting as 
international agents of the great Ameri
can nation, at a moment of great 
anxiety offered to recognize the indepen
dence of the Filipino nation as soon as 
triumph was attained.

“Under the faith of such promises an 
American man of war, the McCulloch, 
was placed at the disposal of the said 
leaders and Which took them to their na
tion’s shores, and Admiral Dewey him
self, by sending the man-of-war; by not 
denying to Gen. Aguinaldo and his 
patriots enacting of his promises when 
they were presented to him on board his 
flagship in the bay of Manila; by receiv
ing the said General Aguinaldo before 
and after his victories and deeds of arms 
with the honors due to the commander- 
in-chief of an allied army and chief of 
an independent state; by accepting the 
efficacious co-operation of that army and

Paris, Dec 24,-The following is the files’ SS?Ï5 ptrmhtin^TIo t 

.. . -ph s i rrtv. fU text of *** protest lodSed with the hoisted on sea and land, consenting that
hkagway, Alaska, Dec. 14.—The bodies American and Spanish peace commis- tbeir ships should sail with said flag

and 2?' years^Harry sEaw^B^hn! ,by Agoncillo, agent of Aguin- by^cJvfng'rîol^LTificltiôn^f^
and an unknown man who perished in aIdo> the insurgent leader in the Philip- formal proclamation of the Philippine 
a snowslide near Crater lake on the pmes, an outline of which has already nation without protesting against it nor 
Dyea trail, were recovered yesterday and been cabled to the Associated. Press: opposing in any way its existence; and
nrougnt to lJyea. “ Paris, December 12 1898 by entering into relations with those gen-

The party started for Lake Linder- t, ,r, . __ ’ ' erals and with the national Filinino ni-man last Monday to meet Mr. Darling, lheir Excellencies the President and liance Tecently established Cognized 
husband of the dead woman, who is Delegates of the Spanish-Ameriean without question the corporate body and
located at that point. The trip shou d Peace Commission, Paris: autonomous sovereignty of the people
mgVewatt« heard' fmm ^iTn WeZs-" “ ^ur Excellencies, the very noble retter^^TSf ' 
day a search party was organized, with anu KalIant General Aguinaldo, presi- imDujse of their- own force ^
tiie above result. Johns’ mother is lying de..t of the PhUippine government, has “And that recognition cannot be denied 
dangerously ill at Juneau, and it is houored me with the post of official rep- by the honorable and serious people of
feared the death of her only son, a boy resentative to the very honorable presi- the United States of America who ought

I^tVthe mite'and Chlikoot passes dent and government of the United £ot toe.Cffltia” tnd'Tepr^eMativls" H
are extremelv dantrernns now owinc States of America, devolving on me, at IS. "“l™ ana representatives in
to the warm ‘weather for the past week, same tune, the duty of protesting ^ve for the Ameri^n rennhlicem“ “d Correspondent,
and slides are of frequent occurrence. ?g“imst any resolutions contrary to the ^Xo pretend to mit now to nnestton the Li/jïtîîla-’ 1Jee‘ —Dity merchants sav
The party was warned before leaving, “dependence of that country which attributes of such ^nWic ranctiona ?*at Chris maa trade has been the best 
but in their eagerness to reach the hut mi*?t be passed by the peace commission th! danglr wonld be I l?r miuiy •’ ears- The weather was mild
band and father paid no attention to , . . norious injustice wh’eh Mirant he ear5 part of the week, but season-
their friends Phis has already terminated its ses- “P;i*r'î3.ln?datice winch cannot be con- able to-day.

Mr. Darling has been notified and is 9ion8> and the resolutions passen cannot 8??ted to by those who have the inevit- The electrict railway ran gailv decor- 
ex^ted in Dvea to-morrow Thl bodv be accepted as obligatory by my govern- ?bJy.d?ty ott preserving unstained the ated cars through the sUeets. w h
of Mins has been take”Tn chare by ment> 8lnce the commission has never b"1',1ant reputation of the sons of the Santa claus gittfng on the roof 0’£
Mr. Johnson, electrician of tin^Skagway t?eaFd nor ln ‘“y wise admitted to its f“nnded the immortal car. The streets were thronged.
Electric Light Company whose nenhew deuberations the Philippine nation, who Washington, whose first glory was and An Ottawa syndicate are applying for 
the bov was ’ P had an uhquestionable right to inter- has always been the constant fulfilment incorporation as the Royal Telegraph

- vene in them in relation to what might “their word of honor. Company.
affect their future. must be remembered here that the Application will be made to pariia-

” I fuinll, therefore, my duty when 1 * mpinos did not fight as paid troops or ment for a charter for a railway to run
protest, as I do in the most solemn man- mercenaries of America. On their arriv- from Ashcroft to Quesnelle and Hazel-
ner, as 1 do in the name of the president ,aI only recieved a reduced number 
and the national government of the arms which were delivered to them
Philippines, against any resolution the order of Admiral Dewey. The
agreea upon at the Peace conference in arD}8» ammunition and provisions with __
Paris, as long as the judicial, political, which the Filipinos have since sustained Premier Semlin Feels Need of Colleague 
independent personality of the Filipino the war against the Spanish forces were
people is entirely unrecognized, and at- acquired, some by their^ gallantry and
tempts are made in any form to impose others bought with their own funds.
on those inhabitants resolutions which these latter being exclusively providedip » .. W11, . _ ^ .
have not been sanctioned by their public hv thç Filipino patriots, and it would not 1 rom the Wellington Enterprise,
powers, the only ones who can legally he just, now, after having used the alii- ,h°J®® 2ivi?ed..,?^Inst,*LtÉtif cannot
decide aa to their future in history. «nee. to deny the courage, loyalty and eabtoét Those‘who’ imii^hare ^Der^ed 

• bparn ia absolutely devoid of a nobildy of the Filipino force, i in fighting the Province of^lat^mnat hav^ noticld-the 
status and power to decide in any shape at the side of the American troops, lend- splenetic attacks which have been levelled 
or form the aforementioned matter. mg them a decided support, both entiiusi- at Messrs. Semlin and Sword by the editor 

“ In the Union of Spain and the Phil- astic and efficacious. that Journal In connection with the corn-
lines, which was founded solely on his- “Without their cô-operation and with- 1h„Co»h!ftl™„th5LZroF1.nc»,la
torical facts, the exclusive right of the out the provides siege would the Ameri- Joseph Martin thenrewet6 Attorney Orn 
t ilipinos to decide their own destiny was cans have been able so easily to have eral Pln the S°mlin mln^try^consequently 
implicitly recogmzed. gained possession of the walled city of attacks by that paper are of more than

“ First the bloody treaty. (Facto de Manila ? ordinary importance. It may be taken
Sangre) of the 15th March, 1565, entered “They could, who can deny it, and für JUanted that these attacks Imve recelv- 
mto between the General Don Miguel would have destroyed it by bombard- tta’s fri“ dst'<«mdanfo^PtSatTmatte?frôf1Mr 
Lopez de Lagazpi and the Filipino sov- ment, but without the foregoing armed Martln h&lf They plîlnly todl’cate toe 
ereign, Sikatuma, a compact which was deeds and without the vigorous circle in existence of serious discord within the 
ratined and confirmed on the one side which the Spanish army was enclosed, cabinet, which may ultimately lead tp im- 
by the King of Spain, Philip II, and on the sham fight of the attack and sur- Partant changes in its personnel. To arrive 
the other side by the monarchs of Min- render which took place could not abso- explanation of these at-
dano, Viscnyas and Luzon, and by the intely have been realized. Admirai ^ ?ew backw»rt st^Tn Ihe hk 
supreme chief of that confederation, the Dewey gloriously destroyed the Spanish tory of toe political lu? ôrthe prorinS" 
Sultan Lacandola, proclaiming, as a con- squadron, but he had no disembarking It will be recollected that at about the 
sequence, the autonomous nationality of force, and could not inconsiderately uiis- îim® Mr- Sword was spoken of as likely 
the kingdom of New Castile formed by Pose of his ammunition and provisions, upPn' ,In the event of Mr.
the Philippine islands under the sceptre and under such conditions the support M»tërwrt commSn/r of the King of Spain which, as companions iu arms, wasTnt to2t heToo^ n^cetp?

second, the so-called constitution of to him by the Filipino generals and portfolio in any cabinet of which Mr. Sem- 
Cadiz, in the diàcussion, vote, promul- their forces, is a positive and undeniable ;*n was the leader. It Is also known that 
gution and execution of which the depn- advantage, without which advantage 1?r- Martin changed his mind, and that 
ties and Filipino people took active part, General Anderson’s troops, and those !;„î?8tf0;Æ,nd TÎ?,8 to *î*e P,re8-
aud by which constitution the national- which afterwards were disembarked, etoctionV toft PMrU SemUn “with tot il» 
ity of Spain was made effective. probably would not have been able to of his old pereonal friends as his comna^

’ But, from the very first moment in have arrived at Manila before the sub-I tow in the legislature, while, on toe other 
which the peninsular public powers at- pension of hostilities, and the signing of “an4 many of the constituencies returned 
tempted to impose their absolute sover- the protocol of Washington. * Truth though in the same
eignty on the islands, the Filipinos pro- ond sincerity in their places.’ sitlon to ™ 88 opp<>'tested energetically by force of arms “ Now, if the Spaniards have not been sw-retly op^sed to^rTVeiSîffil^ieZder0 
and from the hrst attempt in 1814 the al>le to transfer to the Americans rights One reason for this dislike was Mr. sem-
struggle in defence of their political per- which they did not possess, if the former Bn’s well known Conservative leanings In
sonaiity was implanted. have not militarily conquered positions Dominion politics. These new representa-

“When, in 1837, the violent deprivation ia the Philippines, if the international MnTOSÎiî5eiî'1™” siîwJS *?d.tbon*h 
of their rights was consummated, the officials and representatives of the re- nne8 should not L'arasa fhit ^rty 
Filipinos again protested, sustaining Public of the United States of America successful in the general scramble fnnecvr- 
against them a fratricidal and inhuman °“ered to recognize the independent Jug the nomination and support of their 
struggle which has lasted from that time sovereignty of the Philippines, and soli- Conservative friends who composed the ma- 
onwards up to the present day. «ted and respected their alliance, how '"ffiA™'16?™' .

“Falsehood, which always characters- fan they now constitute themselves H wall eStrasted* with SMS
ed the actions of the peninsular authori- ?? e dl8Ppsere of the control, admin- cabinet, he found bat scanty^naterlal from 
ties, constantly hid from the world, the ph-rtl0? a?d, Koyemment of tile which to select his colleagues. Though°lt
fact of the realization of force which has IM'PPme islands? If iu the treaty of would have pleased these Liberal eonspira
lasted almost a century. Pans there has simply been declared ™rstî®3aJ„e„had Martin as their lead-

“At length at the end of the nresent lhe withdrawal and abandonment by the their off8red no bar tocentnryf S? Spanilhtorc^havebeen
completely routed by those of the natives ?7ea moi-S?6’Pilipmo territory ; toerefore possesses tot few friends 
and Spain cannot now even allege the ac<*Pting peace, had Though Mr. Martin entered the Semlin
possession by her of theislands, because ?he pilî011? prejudice to fhin^tTm, lt8hPY1il8 determined
the permanency of a handful of neninsu- the .nghta of the Philippines, and with *2 a high hand, confldentlar soldiers approximately*»,' £hôare S, eto with the'eti.Tn/^riUent ^1°' Wl^es,TKVÂ ^tSTÎSS 
existing besieged in one or two fortresses «>verMentth5inJ^2S^?wao na-rionni party stripe aa^himself. confidence
in the south of the archipelago, cannot sover- j known lack of backbone on the part of
TO“"pa8nUhagovfîLent has ceased ^-arayW out"of* toelr promts J t^
to hold &tofl2?5“IÆSft32? S

rr*thenred ?ned°pn^«e7hisChth7t' W >£ ETJÎ%ZSZSSE£

constituted by the Filipinos with the third articll of £ltoïïnV!,( me?kly «plained
te£ti“tonn?Ctif°nr 2** ™tes- the only proœedings of the American^)mmiï 'jf high hand^^r nn^saal^Zedn^
1 binder t«nrhP^LtiTt!rSl0d«,11 ^WeT-'1, sioners and the imperative neces- Mtthhi«P%rt thî g0Ten>ment, that It was 

Under such conditions, the Spanish aity of safesruardine the national rights râo i, j fault. As we have already re- commissioners in Paris have not been ofmycountrvT maketbia nmtest Sem'',n has bnt few person"
able within the orincioles of the inw nf t u y country, l make tms protest which friends in his cabinet upon whom he can nations to give ^Tr to transfer what I,haVe.Jmade an “tensive one for thehcly for sympathy and sopport l”hla feebto 
if they ever tod fhe^ havl^tsL w afora8a,d reasons and with the corres-1 yLp”slV,on to Mr. Martin and his allies. 
w#viîy totally lost ponding legal restrictions against the ac- h^o5tn¥T' Carter-Cotton, whom one wonid
before the signing of the protocol of tion taken and the resolutions missed hv ÎSa+ne a. ^omm°a self-interest would im-
ÏÏS ^dce^atyTnXr!s°f ^ Z T? at ParU and * &
th?bieoJdUK Pe°dPl?hWh° CTufed t0, “£*oyn m^ting>tiiis protest I claim in ^fa^‘Tne,7oBfnb t̂r3 t°Mtahrt|0„VCr^e'm,hn,I 
f812Watouîleda?heasëdc?nveXto“ea- $*£%£ prolideKd go^ramtot"
son of Spain not complying with her the*?eint’,““ government, to place his old friend, Colin B. Sword 
undertakings and renewed their «over the fulfilment of the solemn declarations in a position where he may be of use 
eigntv bv toe solemn nmelnmatinn îf'fhô mad® by the lllnstnons Wm. McKinley, to him ln the unever contest. With this 
eignty Dy toe solemn proclamation of the president of the United States on coin? object in view, Mr. Semlin has. by a de- 
Philipppine republic on the 1st of Aug- to war that he was not vnîdéd hJ* nnf I termination and courage born of desnalr 
nst 1888, and by the establishment of intention of ac^ndi^monT J^d Lt ”/ B’ttced the late memblr for D?wdn« as 
a government and a regular and well s?on o? natinn^V torrid h, td e,Xte? I fi8 personal standard bearer In the contest
citiveevotde?iofS^tinatirecatedTbZ ^ rpaPect to the principles ^’hnmatotyf the hasbreght ' ato£t a^s.1” Ttong^Mr 
d e l? effect can sririhntod ? S”7 ft dnty ot liberating the tyrannized p5,ple. Sword was the choice of Mr. Semto, his

?ÂhtoewdWntoeTt^toalLTati!? W‘^bGfri^irr^o^.^ 

=rie8 reieased

therefore is only of use to make the re- (Signed) “FELIPO AflftTVATnn ” Martin. Mr. Mclnnee was willing to carry
STEEL RAILS FOR AUSTRALIA. Stf?1*10” of the corporate body of the g PO AGUINALDO. tto^gtoerament standard In Cowichan, and

Filipino nation and that of their rivhts______________ nl!.d.î to. dl.e. '? 'be. last trench, but
to rale effectively in respect to theirV «^'M‘eWp5?

“The United States of America on _________ ISS?
their part cannot allege sc better right ?kfa«e,u*andmJfr- Swor(1 was elected for
to constitute themselves as arbitrators as B «kht. This little “misunderstanding”
to the future of the Philippines. («Mf 1 in to?? cahier C0.n8ïlet,?ble ”apl8a8aatness

“Ou the contrary, the demands of hon- m g understand why the Province Is s^saroa^
or and good faith impose on them the the W «rally, bitter in its references to Mr"
explicit recognition of the political status ■   M «word’s candidature In the district of
of the people who, loyal to their conven- W load~ ■ Cowlcban.
faons, were a devoted ally to their forces M A W W Km .___ . Æ
in thé moments of danger and strife. ■ shortens ■

“The noble General Emilio Aguina’d” A the
and the only Filipino chi 'fs ■■■■m f jin ■

London, Dec. 23.—The Vienna corres- were solicited to place themselves at the ■ IIIIFA%F ' road. ■
pendent of the Daily Telegraph says: head of the suffering and hero:c sons of & VIIIiHmIi ■

Several hundred Montenegrin sol- that country to fight against Spain and ■ Makes the wagon puU easier 1
diers who were recently overtaken by a to second the action of the brave and ■ helps the team Saves S 1
snowstorm in the Lara Pass were frozen ski’ful Admiral Dewev , leam- r>ayes wear ■to death. The expendition sent to their “At the same time of employ-’ng their W • exPen8e- S°ld # mÆ 
rescue found the snow drifts so heavy armed cooperation both îto ^mmander Ü* everywhere. •j* 
thaflit was impossible to save them. of the Petrel and Captain Wood in Hong- ^

sim ■ « sej. A CHToken of Peace and Goodwill 
Handed to the President as 

a Christinas Box. .
United States Cruiser to Baise the 

Flag Over Lone Spot 
in Pacific.

Spain Had Ceased to Own Islands 
She Sold to the United ' 

States.
Eight Men Bcscned From Water

logged Schooner Arrived 
Home for Christmas.rem- 

a new SydneyBrief and Informal Proceeding at 
White House — Commission 

Now Dispersed.
Station for Proposed Cable Between 

Philippines and the Ha
waiian Islands.

Natives Have Driven Out Peninsular 
Forces and Were Actually 

in Possession.
Out of the Course of Ocean Liners 

When Welcome Sail 
Sighted. )com-

Text of the Agreement not to Be 
Published Until Presenta

tion to Senate.
“She is a shÿ 

used to society, 
cated at an old 
English country 
did not expect n 

So Miss Murk 
cousin Violet, w. 
the Atlantiapto 
in Victoria, Briti 
just eighteen, a 
nothing remarka 
pair of large ey 
flower after wliic 
had a pale, little 
hair, brushed se 
white forehead, 
her cousin’s tress 
ately arranged in 
Her. uncle’s wife 
taught to call “J 
stately, massive i 
exterior, , and an 
daughters, the e 
married, were 
and in Violet’ 
“up-to-date,” both] 
conversation. X 
wealthy, easy-goiz 
them “carte blanJ 
taining and dred 
The result being] 
tremely popular 1 
town. Doris, the 
year Violet’s senj 
her special charge.

"If you want t 
are in doubt, comi 
the privacy of Vi 
others will only lac 

“Thank you,” re 
blue eyes were fill 
amazement at the 
her—“I suppose I 
tomed to things al 
must forgive me if 
country lied” she add 
her low voice, “ yo 
at “Woodridge” all 
very different from 

“I can quite bel 
Doris. “Never mi 
afraid; and above 
vous. That never 
get into the ‘swim, 
up.”

And with this co 
Doris patted her ci 
shoulders, 
stand all Doris’ ea 
prudent enough to <x 
had listened in sill 
“not to seem surpris 
lugs, or the people 
thought anything ut 
her feelings. It war 
emotional” “Take 
don’t let any one ki 
ing them.” So Dori 
“lecture,” as she ca 
determined to profit 
two elder girls, Mui 
peared at breakfast 
ing, looking pale ai 
shadows of the spark 
previous evening, s 
swift glance at theii 
Doris’ sharp eyes we 
detect it.

‘T saw you!” she ea 
they were alone. “To 
at the girls, but thal 
great deal; you were e 
so pale and washed 
come to breakfast lik< 
are any men here. T 
in the day, you know, 
J don’t have to resort 
Doris glanced compla 
ror,, as she spoke, a 
“Do you 
faces?” asked Violet.

“Hush! don’t call a 
that brusque mannei 
the complexion with 
metics’ is what they 
the same as what 
sounds better.”

“Refilly,” said Vie 
voice, too surprise! 
else.

“Yes—really!” lnug 
nearly everyone goee 
even Mother!” she a 
tial whisper. “Just i 
when there’s anythin 

Violet opened her 
silent astonishment, 
garded her aunt’s sm 
newed interest. A l 
three cousins were d 
bright morning room 
ly spent their leisure 

“She looks as sim 
declared Muriel, wh 
established in an an 
novel.’ “I wonder \ 
think of her?”

“Nothing!” retortei 
girl, glancing up qui< 
work. “Those inei 
‘take’ nowadays.”

“She certainly has 
tinned Muriel.

“And not the firs 
them!” exclaimed Ad 
own brown orbs.

“She is going out 
this morning,” chin 
was perched on th< 
costume. “I shall gi 
and initiate her int 
colonial society”; -•* 

' ously.

Americans Hrxe Committed Breach 
ui Faith with Men Wel

comed as Allies.
By Associated Press.
and rew°of *eightC men ^toPe Amertn 

schooner M. S. Dowling, which was 
abandoned at sea on December 2 bound 
from Cape Hayti for Boston, arrived iu 
this city to-day on the steamer Etruria 

The vessel drifted till December ‘> • 
when after having been out of the wav 
of regular course of ocean liners, the 
British steamer Hollywell was sighted 
The Hollywell was bound from Galves
ton to Liverpool. The men from the 
waterlogged schooner, which was aban
doned, were taken aboard the Hollywell 
and* conveyed to Liverpool, 
them were in a

VICTIMS OF THE AVALANCHE.

Bodies Recovered and Brought to Dyea 
—In Vain Warned of 

Danger.

>1 ABy Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 24—President Mc

Kinley received from the American 
peace commissioners late th^ afternoon 
the treaty of peace between the United 
States and Spain. The formal cere
mony lasted half an hour. Besides the 
President, Secretary Hay and the com- 

.missioners, there were present Arthur 
W. Ferguson, who as official interpreter 
had been through the arduous labors of 
the commission when the American and 
Spanish representatives were together; 
also Messrs. Hay and Gray, sons of the 
secretary and senator, and several ladies 
of the party. Taking the treaty, Judge 
Day addressed the President, 
marks were quite informal and im
promptu, assuring the President of the 
satisfaction the commission felt that its 
labors were ended in such a way as to 
give promise of the welfare of the coun
try.

By Associated Press.

None of 
serious condition, but

all had suffered from the cold. They ar
rived at Liverpool December 15, and by 
order of the American consul at that port 
were shipped to New York.

I,

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Santa Claus Crowded Out of Street 
Cars—Railway From Ashcroft 

to Quesnelle.

His re-15 a s e:
GREAT NORTHERN EXTENSION.Lr

- Priuce and Princess of Wales Send 
Floral Offerings—The Busmen’s 

Tribute.

London, Dec. 23.—The funeral services 
over Baron Ferdinand James de Roths
child, who died at his country seat, 
Waddsdon Manor, Aylesbury, last Sat
urday, were held in tile Portland street 
synagogue in London yesterday. The 
burial took place privately at the family 
vault in the cemetery at Westham. The 
floral offerings included a wreath from 
the Prince and Princess of Wales.

The London busmen, who were al
ways remembered by the Baron at Christ
mas with presents of turkeys, appeared 
to-day wearing the Rothschild racing col
ors of blue and orange, bound with 
crape.

m Toronto Dec. 24.—A new line of ocean 
steamers with Quebec as its terminus 
is now practically certain to be in op
eration in 1900. Representatives of the 
Great Northern railroad are now in 
England arranging details with a com

ers except Judge Day departed. The pany whose name for the present is 
latter remained with the President for withheld but which is thought to be the

Elder-Dempster line. The Great 
_ . . , Northern has succeeded in completing
Day at 7:20 for Canton to rejoin their I arrangements to assure the construction 
family. Mr. Reid returned to New at once of the remainder of its line in 
York to-night. Senator Gray went to order to give Quebec direct connection

with the Parry Sound railway.

.

After the President’s response, some 
time was spent in informal discussion of 
the trip, and then all of the commission-'

I dinner, intending to leave with Mrs.
:
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TRADE REVIEWED.

Holiday Buying the One Feature of the 
Week—American Rails for Siberia.

his home in Delaware, and Senators 
Davis and Frye remained at their homes ton.

A BOOM IN COTTON.
in Washington.

It was stated, after the delivery of the New York Capitalists See Big Profit ln 
treaty to the President, that it would rintontnot be made public at present, the usual I Controlling the Output.
courtesy of the senate requiring that it I ooo m. l should be submitted to that body before ^?®ton' D®c’ ^ 1,00111 ln °°pper
being made public. In the meantime it j muiing stocks which began a month ago 
will remain in the custody of the state became a scramble for the active stocks 
department for safe keeping, although at times to-day, with a very heavy voi- 
■copies of it will be in the hands of the ume ot trading and prices up several 
President for such consideration as may points.
be needed. It is the impression that I The reason for this is said to be the 
with_ the submission of the treaty to the I fact that a combination of New York 
President, the official existence of that capitalists aims to control the copper 
"body will be terminated. Should there I output of the country, and has started 
be occasion—which is scarcely conceiv- into buy up all the available stock in 
able-—for further negotiations on any of I the leading companies, with the idea of 
the subjects touched by the treaty, it is I pooling it on some basis not made 
said that this t would he done either by I known as yet, and probably not full de- 
diçect negotiation with the Madrid gov-1 cided upon. Already a majority of the 
eminent or through an entirely new I stock of some of the largest companies 
commission. I is in the control of the syndicate and

the whole deal is likely to be completed 
within sixty days.

MR. SWORD’S CANDIDATURE.V.

New York, Dec. 23.—Dun’s weekly re
view says: “ In general the reports 
from Canada are of rather dull business 
except in holiday lines. Otherwise there 
is not much indication of improvement. 
Jobbing business is quiet at St. John, 
though retailers have a good holiday 
trade. Wholesale trade at Halifax is 
decreasing, but Christmas business lifts 
retail trade. The holiday trade is good 
at Quebec, and at Montreal excellent, 
with collections good and money un
changed. Wholesale trade at Toronto 
is very good in groceries and hardware, 
but rather quiet in leather, with retail 
sales in fancy goods, jewellery and furs 
far ahead of previous J’ears. Payments 
nt Winnipeg are still slow and not much 
improvement is reported, except a good 
holiday trade. At Vancouver trade is 
less active on account of the season, 
but collections are satisfactory, and re
tailers report only avérage business, in 
some cases not up to expectations. 
Wholesale trade at Victoria continues 
much the same, but retail is more active, 
with a good holiday business.”

0%ew
Sprydtii _ __
Montreal, Inc. 14 per cent......... $14,730,739
Toronto, Inc. 21.3 per cent..... 9,175,941
Winnipeg, Inc. 12.9 per cent....... 2,418,813
Halifax, Inc. 12 per cent............. 1,277,311
Hamilton, Inc. 9.5 per cent.........  724,154
Vancouver........................................ 601.729
St. John, dec. 1.9 per cent.........  561,157
Victoria ........................................... 401.501

New York, Dec. 23.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: “Probably never be
fore at this date was the course of gen
eral business so animated as it is at 
present. In the city trade no signs of 
flagging interest are to be discerned, but 
rather more pronounced activity in new 
directions. The feature of the week 
has undoubtedly been the reported plac
ing of an order for 80,000 tons of steel 
rails with an Eastern rail mill to go to 
Siberia. All the old strength of prices 
is maintained; and in some lines—notably 
billets, wire rods, plates and bars—fur
ther advances are reported. In many 
lines the country’s productions seem to 
be heavily sold ahead. The foreign de
mand for cereals continues unabated, 
any slight price reaction being taken ad
vantage of by foreign buyers. Wheat 
closes the week with quotations well up 
to the highest paid this autumn. Busi
ness failures for the week number 212, 
against 234 last week and 280 in this 
week a year ago.”

Who Will Not Conspire Against 
Him.

A PRIZE RELEASED.

French Steamship Set Free Because tfie 
Blockade Was Not Effec

tive.

If VkiCharleston, S. C., Dec. 23.—In the 
United States district court here to-day 
Judge Brawley handed down a decision 
discharging the Olinde Rodriguez, the 
French steamship made a prize of war 
by the cruiser New Orleans on July 17. 
The ship belonged to the Transatlantic 
line. Judge Brawley releases the ship 
on the ground that the blockade of San 
Juan was not effective on the 5th of 
Jnly in the sense in which the term is 
accepted by the nations.

■
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« AMERICA’S NEW ROLE.

Inning Up With European Powers and 
Taking Business From the Free 

Trade British.

o
GERMAN MEAT INSPECTION.-o-

AMERICANS AT GIBRALTAR.m Will Not Be Offensive to America Unless 
Regarded at Petty Vexa-Hospitality of Governor and British Of

ficers Appreciated. tion.
. York, Dec. 23.—Bank clearings 

Dominion of Canada are:V° exag?era-| Washington, Dec. 23-Evidences of 

overshadowing fc d„.„ h„U, dJ £

mestic politics, is the remarkable ag-1 department from Commander W. T. 
gressive, commercial prosperity which I Swinbourae, of the gunboat Helena, 
the United States is manifesting. Hafdly I dated Gibraltar, December 8: 
a newspaper review, or a public speaker I “The cordial hospitality extended to ns 
during the past month has failed to no-1 by the English officers at this port, both 
tice with what giant strides America is afloat and ashore, has been most marked 
coming into place in the alignment of the I As we entered the harbor on Saturday 
powers. It is certainly the chief sub- last, while passing the line of battle- 
ject of conversation on Lombard Street ships, the crews were drawn up and the 
and on the Continental bourses. The I bands played the American national airs, 
manager of one of the greatest London I I had the pleasure of dining with the 
banks recently drew an American bnsi-1 Governor of Gibraltar, General Sir Robt. 
ness man into his private office and said I Biddnlph, and invitations for dinner 
in an awe-stricken tone: “This is the first were received from the Cblonel and offle- 
time in the history of finance that New I ere of the Second Grenadier Guards and 
York has been in a position to dictate from the officers of the flagship Magnifi- 
money rates to London, Berlin and cent.”
Paris.” The bank manager added that
London’s purchases of American sécuri-l AMERICANS TOAST THE QUEEN.
ties were featherweight compared with -----
the balance of trade in New York’s fa-1 Society of New England Pays This

Compliment to Friend and Ally 
• Over the Water.

Berlin, Dec.^23—At the annual con
vention of the Conservative party in East 
Prussia to-day Count Klinkowstrogr, re
ferring to the meat inspection law, said 
that when Dr. Von Holleben, German 
ambassador to the United States, was 
asked during his recent visit how the 
United States would receive the bill, he 
replied that the Americans were very 
sensitive with regard to petty vexations, 
bnt if a strong law were adopted they 

• would quietly yield.

s

tomeano
TURKISH VILLAIN SLAIN.

Shielded by Sultan From Oft Deserved 
Punishment,, He Meets Death 

in a Brawl.J
0 ■■ Constantinople, Dec. 23.—Chani Bey 

the Sultan’s aide-de-camp, was mnrderec 
yesterday by Hafnz Pasha in a quarrel 
which took place in a pastry cook’s 
place.

Chani became notorious owing to his 
lawless proceedings in Epirus. He also 
inspired terror here by extorting money 
under threats of death. The officials of 
the foreign embassies have frequently 
demanded the punishment of Chani Bey, 
but always unsuccessfully.

Hafnz Pasha escaped and is still at 
large. The official press bureau prohib
its any mention of the affair in the news
papers. It appears, however, that Hafnz 
Pasha, after a slight altercation, placed 
the muzzle of a revolver close to the 
head of Chani Bey and fired, 
died after a few hours’ suffering.

Chani won the Sultan’s favor and pro
motion by committing numerous crimes. 
He was sent to restore order in Epirus 
after the Greco-TurkisB war. At the 
head of 300 lawless companions he 
robbed, pillaged and murdered by whole
sale, until he was summoned home, only 
to be promoted to colonelcy. Then he 
continued his iniquities here. He would 
enter a shop, draw a revolver and compel 
the owner to open the safe and give up 
the contents.

o

■
vor.

Mr. James Bryce, in a speech before 
the Leicester chamber of commerce, 
sounded a warning to British manufac
turers. He pointed out that the business 
of the Untied States was developing 
many important lines which Great Bri-| was an unexpected feature of the an- 
tain, he added, should have held against I nuai dinner of the Society of New Eng- 
all competitors. Land, held at the Waldorf-Astoria last

There is much interest here regarding I night. Judge Henry S. Howland, ex- 
the choice of a successor to Mr. Ethan president of the society, was in the chair, 
Allen Hitchcock as United States am-1 and around the tables were gathered a 
bassador at St. Petersburg. It is con-1 large number of distinguished gentle- 
sidered that the post demands the pres- men.
ence of the strongest diplomat, in view At the conclusion of the chairman’s ad- 
of the entrance of the United States in-1 dress a cablegram was read from Sir 
to the East. Russia has sent one of | Thomas J. Lipton, regretting his in

ability to be present at the banquet, and 
adding: “ Upon the friendship of our 
race depend the permanent peace and 
prosperity of the whole world. May the 

Hastings Mills Being Rebuilt—Clergy-1 friendship grow and increase; may no
shadow ever fall upon it; may the 
Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack 
ever float together.”

“ I think it is due to our friend and
n„„ OA T____ ___ 1 .1 ally on the other side of the water thatJZSuXT’JZS?^ïderJ^?i5e!l,w?t we should drink the health of Her Maj 

played last mght to the smallest audi- esty the Queen," said Judge Howland.
commentary on w£Ue the band played “God Save the 

^ ££ttahro °f Vancouver citi- Qneen,” the dmera joined in singing the 
zens. Tie *25 house however, made words of the song, 
up in enthusiasm what it lacked in unm- 
here, while the performers very good
naturedly responded to every encore. ___
rJ,hnstm^g8andmwU, thready "To? I A,le^ That °ntrage on Englishman 

orders by March. A large amount of I. 
trade will be lost now, as the best part 
of the foreign charters for the season 
will have been secured before then. The Capetown, Dec. 23.—A new row is 
matter of tax exemption and free water I brewing for President Kruger because -of 
for the Hastings mill company has b”en I alleged outrages on British residents in 
referred by the present council to the the Transvaal. In a recent disturbance 
incoming council. the police opened fire and shot an Eng-

O’Brien & Jackson, of the Savoy Ashman named Edgar. No efforts to 
theatre, have made themselves popular I Punish the policeman who did the shoot- 
by giving a benefit matinee for the poor have been made, and a number of 
children of Vancouver. By this means Uitlanders have organized to push the 
they raised $125.20 at one performance. case- A similar reform committee was 

Many well-known poultry breeders of formed before the time of the Jameson 
Vancouver and the Island enjoyed them-| raid- 
selves last evening at a banquet in Van
couver, on the occasion of the conclu
sion of the fifth annual exhibition of, 
the Vancouver Poultry and Pet Stock I The Spanish Premier Suffering From 
Association. | Bronchial Pneumonia.

In answer to a critic who took excep
tion to Rev., G. Armour Fair’s sermon I Madrid. Dec. 23.—The condition of Se- 
on matrimony, that gentleman concludes I nor Sagasta, who is suffering from 
an open letter to the press thus: “TheI bronchial pneumonia, now causes grave 
word of God does not say ‘ obey your anxiety. The newspapers express great 
husband, but it does say ‘ obey your bus-1 sympathy, 
band in the Lord,’ and that makes all 
the difference in the world, 
to speak more dogmatically than 
against Christians marrying sinners, if 
J make every devil in town mad.”

New York, Dec. 23.—A toast to the 
health of Her Majesty Queen Victoria

.

A HUGE THANK OFFERING.

Methodists Propose to Raise Twenty 
Millions for Happy New Century.

New York, Dec. 23.—A movement has 
been set on foot among Methodists to 

celebrate the incoming of the twentieth 
century by raising a thank offering fund 
to the amount of $20,000,000. Of this 
sum it is proposed $10,000,000 will be 
devoted to educational purposes. The 
Methodist board of education took action 
at yesterday’s meeting favoring this 
and proposing that one of the objects 
shall be helping all of the struggling in
stitutions of learning both by a loan and 
a gift

Chani

her ablest men to Washington.
o

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

man’s Prohibition of Christians
Marrying.

Whales from 300 to 400 years old are 
sometimes met with. The age is ascer
tained by the size and number of lay
ers of the whalebone, which increases 
yearly.

-oFrom Our Own Correspondent
SURPRISED BY THE EMPEROR.

Prussian Cabinet Receives Unexpected 
and Protracted Visit

London, Dec. 24.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard says: “Despite 
the official announcement that Emperor 
William started for Potsdam at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, it is asserted that 
he appeared suddenly at that hour at a 
meeting of the Prussian cabinet which 
was being held at the residence of Dr. 
von Miquel, Prussian minister of finance, 
and remained there until after seven 
o’clock.

“Yon had better ; 
own impressions!” 
but Doris ran out 
merry langh. A fi 
and Violet were 
avenue in a trim 1

r*. 1 B TRANSVAAL OFFENDS AGAIN.
11 “That’s Harry Ms 

elder giri, after-besti 
and bow on a youi 
them at the gate on 
nice boy. but as poJ 
monse. By the way 
had a létter from 
know he is in a ti 
He is coming down 
and the girls are id 
excitement because 
a friend with himJ 
friends are ‘remittad 
to flirt with and all 
use otherwise. I sd 
Addie will quarrel oi 

“Why?” inquired! 
listening attentively.

“Why! Can you d 
wealthy, single, ad 
and he ean’t marry I 

“But perhaps they 
“That’s a secondai 

turned Doris, eurlid 
“Look at Frances ! 
Lester because he j 
and I am sure she d 
him. But she has 
and you ought to I 
Mother was awfulid 
match. It's quite] 
Addie were doing 
line.”

“And what about1 
“Oh! I am not ii 

fitoint Doris hastily

i Has Been Allowed to Go 
Unpunished- Eiti

If -<2

■
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njbrE- TRADE -o-

Pennsylvania Company Underbid Eng
lish Firms for Colonial Govern

ment Contract.

London, Dec. 23.—The government of" 
Victoria, according to a special despatch 
from Melbourne, has accepted the ten
der of the Pennsylvania & Maryland 
Steel Co. for 35,000 tons of steel rails at 
£15,000 below the English tender.

■ % ils%
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SAGASTA VERY ILL.

7ViI

YOU SHOULD KNOW 
What Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to 
do for those who have Impure and lmpover- » 
ished blood. It makes the blood rich and 
pnre, and cures scrofula, salt rheum, dys
pepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness.
If you are troubled with any ailment 
caused or promoted by Impure blood, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, 
easy to take, easy to operate.

11»
►Ji1 SOLDIERS FROZEN TO DEATH-

I propose j Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where 
oc?home1 sh6*lSbe* Cure and
Uyro/ïl. 10 °^b‘ W0'-''"»!»* by
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